I’d like to tailor my prelicense course to better prepare students to pass their tests – Can I get copies of the prelicense examinations?

Commerce Answer

Prelicense examinations are designed to test understanding of the topics listed in the prelicense course outlines, which are published in state statute. The real estate prelicense education outlines appear in Minn. Stat. §82.60.

Prelicense examinations themselves are not available publicly. Minnesota statutes §45.33, subd. 1 (5) prohibit coordinators and instructors from attempting, either directly or indirectly, to discover questions or answers on an examination for a license.

Announcements

One of the most common delays for approving course applications is an incomplete instructor page and/or a missing instructor bio. Doublechecking that your instructor page is complete and all instructor bios are attached is an easy way to ensure that review of your course application is completed without unnecessary delay!

Did you know?

The license renewal deadline for insurance producers and adjusters is the last day of their birth month in their license expiration year.

Is there a question you would like you have answered in this newsletter?

Send us an email at licensing.news.commerce@state.mn.us